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Testimony, Superintendent of Contrabands, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, Hilton
Head, 113-14
Soldier plundering, Port Royal, 114-15
T. W. Sherman, destruction of island property by blacks, 116-18
T. W. Sherman, contraband labor, Port Royal, 118-19
Colonization of area around Port Royal, New Jersey entrepreneur, 119-21
Treasury department cotton agent, cotton, sea islands, 221-22
Vermont Investors, black workers, wages, 123-24
Edward L Pierce, Port Royal, Sea Islands, plantations, numbers, cotton, property, racial attitudes,
education, rations, superintendents, wages, 124-53
T. W. Sherman, complaints of blacks abandoned by their owners, need for culture and
instruction, 153-54
Treasury Department special agent, National Freedmen’s Relief Association, rejecting people for
work with freedpeople, money raising, wages, 155-63
Treasury Special agent, military seizing cattle, destitution, property, best to keep white men
away, 163-66
Plantation superintendent, sailors, alcohol, attempted rape, 166-68
Plantation superintendent, St. Helena Island, clothe, thread, soap, salt instead of money for the
blacks, drivers, charges of interference, duty, horses,
168-71
Instructions for managing contraband blacks, classification of hands, drivers, alcohol, 176-78
Plantation superintendent, St. Helena’s Island, wages, more generous food needed, cabins
cleaned, 179-81
St. Helena Island, depredations by soldiers, theft, locks broken, 181-82
St. Helena Island, sulky harness, hesitation to work Saturdays, religious activity, cotton, labor
management problems, 183-88
Raising black troops, plantation crops, 189-90
Treasury Department special agent, Port Royal, persons employed on abandoned plantations,
population on various islands, allocation of labor, disease, superintendents, implements,
discipline, clothing contributions, teachers, religious welfare, property, 190-208
Circular instructions for various crops, 209
Rufus Saxton, rush baskets, arms, recognition of authority by the military, 209-11
Army engineer, Fort Clinch, Florida, illness, work day, wages, rations, 211-12
Ormsby Mitchel, Department of the South, too many troops here, Union depends on getting rid
of slavery, cotton, food crops, 212-18
Statistics on laborers employed in contraband department, 218-220
Rufus Saxton, confiscated lands, black land ownership, 220-22
Rufus Saxton order for labor on abandoned plantations, wages, working conditions, tasks, 22225
Fernandina, Florida, soldier families, government rations, apprenticeship, 225-26
Direct Tax Commissioner, Beaufort, disorganization, land titles, records, speculators, Sumner,
land sales, barbarous government of slavery, 226-34
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Testimony about General Saxton, American Freedmen Inquiry Commission, superintendents,
police regulations, wages, education, teachers, 234-44
Plantation superintendent, Ladies Island, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, military
occupation, just for blacks and not for whites, labor system, task, contracts, apprenticeship
system needed, militia, law, cotton, 244-50
South Carolina Freedman, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, tasks, work day,
punishments, marriage, children, need for whites to administer the law, 250-54
Northern Planter, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, need for private employment for
blacks, cotton, free labor, wages, crops, 254-59
Sell items to a sutler, 259-60
Rufus Saxton, in charge of abandoned plantations, freedmen in destitute condition, cotton,
Chase, superintendents, cotton worm, conscription, land sales, free labor successful, praise
societies in New York and Philadelphia helping the freedmen, 260-74
Commander of a South Carolina black regiment, rations, soldier pay, soldier families, 274-75
Using contrabands on navy ship, 275-76
Land sales, St. Helena Island, squatter sovereignty for freedmen, 276-77
Philbrick, Northern planter, reports on black labor, ignorance of lack of confidence in soldiers,
schools, cotton, 278-81
Rufus Saxton, instruction on disposal of lands, soldiers, citizens, superintendents, teachers,
plowing, 281-83
Tax commissioner, land sales, General Saxton, 283-88
Plots selected for preemption by freedpeople, 289
Minister comments on suspension of preemption of land by freedpeople, 290
Land sales, speculators, northern minister, 291-93
Direct tax commissioners, intimidation of people who wanted to bid on lands, turning out tenents
by force, 293-96
South Carolina Freedmen, Philbrick bought up land under false pretenses, he refuses to sell us
land, various charges including whipping, homesteads, 297-307
Direct tax commissioner, false information on lands and sales, Philbrick, Mansfield French, 30811
Dispute over a poor black man selling rags, 312-13
Affidavit of South Carolina freedman, guide for a military expedition, claim to a mule, 313-14
South Carolina black minister, three officers of 25th Ohio raped his wife, 314-16
Superintendent of contrabands in the Sea Islands, too many idle blacks hanging around the posts,
need to keep them working on farms and plantations, feed only those who work, 316-18
Dugouts and boats used for carrying deserters and smuggling, should not allow black women to
wander from the plantation to plantation, 318-21
Black men build foot bridge, may collect toll, 321-22
Land sales, Saxton, contracts with freedmen, speculators, cotton, blacks have right to the soil,
conflicting land titles, need more black troops, conscription, abuse of blacks, soldiers and
speculators defraud the blacks, great progress of freedmen, 322-331
Meeting of black religious leaders with Stanton, Sherman, Beecher, 331-38
Sherman orders on setting sea islands land for blacks, 338-39
Contracts between northern planters and South Carolina freedpeople, 339-42
Black sailors applying discharge, land, 342
Postwar documents, 342-44
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Black women for washing and cleaning New Orleans Military Hospital, 377
Organization black squads in camps, rations, work, 377-80
Complains of idle blacks doing little work in camp, Carrollton, Louisiana, contrabands confined
to colonies, rations, clothing, 380
No arrest of fugitive slaves unless they are owned by Unionists, Butler, 382
Military contract with planters, 383-88
Blacks enlisted, fled to New Orlenas, returned to Thibodeau, 388-89
Testimony of four Louisiana slaves, Military Commission, charged with murdering overseer,
389-93
Benjamin F. Butler, sugar planting, planters did not want to give up whipping, elections, slavery,
emancipation, 394-87
Limited number of contrabands on public works, speculators, contractors, 397-400
Unionist planters, oath, protection for planters, 400-1
Louisiana slaveholder, Native Guards nearby, slaves have left him, soldier carry off wood,
problems with garden, 401-2
Dispute with blind planter over wages, 403-4
Need for employment for slaves of disloyal owners, 404-5
Plantation management complains of soldier interference, little work done, stolen sugar, 406-7
Louisiana black sailor, family, sister in jail, 407-8
Louisiana planters, government seizure of livestock and equipment, need for passes for blacks,
alcohol, 408-10
Report on hospital, Kenner, Louisiana, supplies, mortality, 410-14
Order by Commander, Department of the Gulf, Emancipation Proclamation, labor required of
blacks, 414-15
Quartermaster, New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western Railroad, complains of foreman
slaves being arrested and taken to form owners, 415-16
Chaplain report of Sequestration Commission, wages, plantations, 416-18
Circular, Sequestration Commission, contract form, 419-21
St. James Parish planters, Banks, slavery maintained in some parishes, 421-23
Provost Marshal, three Louisiana parishes, planters, black labor, blacks have heads full of
freedom, reluctant to work, 423-25
Louisiana free man of color to Banks, more faith in small slaveholders, told blacks they had to
work, 426-29
Complains of lack of work and husband in prison, 429
Vagrant blacks, prisoners, 431-32
Louisiana Unionist to Banks, woman kidnapped and beaten, 432-34
Superintendent of Negro Labor, Department of the Gulf to Banks, black coerced to work on a
plantation, whipping, 434-38
Louisiana Freedmen wants to work government land on shares, 438-40
Testimony of Butler before the American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, black soldiers,
Banks, officers, black labor, 440-47
Abandoned plantations, quartermaster, conditions, managements, 447-53
Provost marshal, Jefferson Parish, planters meeting, numbers of black employed; crops, planters
have not adjusted to free labor, 454-56
St. Bernard Parish, complaint of black man taken prisoner, hit, prevented from enlisting, arrests
of others blacks, 456-58
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Confederates molesting plantations, firing on blacks, 458-59
Poor conditions on a plantation, inspector report, 460
Visit of army recruits to St. Bernard Parish, 461
Workers in St. Bernard Parish, rations, 461-63
Condition of plantations, Donaldsonville, deaths, hospital, planters refuse to give out clothes,
rations, coffee, 463-69
Banks, put idle blacks to work, reducing number of families supported by government, 469-71
George Denison, inspection of plantations, black cheated out of pay, sugar, confiscation, sales,
471-73
Affidavits of two Louisiana freedmen, beating pregnant women, 474-75
Louisiana Freedman, Southern Claims Commission, guide to Federals, property taken by
soldiers, mule, 475-80
Freedmen’s Bureau agent—black compensation for seized cotton, 480-81
Investigation f tow plantations, treatment of blacks, rations, clothing, number of hands, crops,
lessees and the blacks, 483-89
Former Louisiana slaveholder, house servants will not return, blacks claim the quarters as their
own, 489-91
War Department, Special Inspector, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, James
Wadswroth, lease system, wages, Banks, plantations, protection of blacks, emancipation,
freedom, confiscation, preemption, General Thomas, guerrillas, worries about reconstruction,
492-510
Medical relief for destitute blacks, 511-12
Plantation regulations, soldiers, blacks, labor, wages, 512-17
Superintendent of Negro Labor, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, numbers, demand
for workers, camp, guardianship, 517-21
New Orleans, free man of color, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, mechanic, rations
cooking, women, punishments, marriage, miscegenation, provost marshals unjust to the slaves,
521-25
Picayune Press, black refugees, 525-26
Regulations for superintendents of plantations, 527-28
Need to have a plantation supervised by a white man, Terrebone parish, 528-29
Commissioner report, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, study of the slave system,
systems of masters, need for emancipation, secure civil rights of blacks, political rights, land
ownership, overthrow slaveholding land system, break up plantations, 529-534
Some blacks on a plantation, Plaquemines, have refused to work, 535-37
Claims about order forbidding blacks to raise cotton and forced to sell hogs, 537-39
Plantation regulations, Salmon P. Chase, 539-43
Mistreatment of wives and children on a government plantation, 544-46
A ration for the laborers, 546-48
Louisiana overseer, conflict with blacks over an arrest, gun, 548-49’
Banks order, strike of boiler makers and machinists, 549-50
Planters request prohibition on small cotton sales, 551
Treasury department inspector, need for leasing plantations, conscription, 551-554
Louisiana planter, compensation of black labor, should divide hands into classes, 554-56
Commissary of Thibodeau, rations, 557-58
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Northern black physician, foundry, not fed regularly, uncomfortable quarters, black men should
take control of some plantations, 558-59
Meeting of planters determined to control labor, need for justice for the blacks, 559-61
Levee construction, taxation, mules, 561-63
Managing freedmen, supervising agent, Treasury Department, cotton, planters do not believe in
free labor, need for a bureau of freedmen in New Orleans, home colonies, premiums and
rewards, 563-67
Freedmen to be employed on levee at Morganza, 567-70
Louisiana free men of color, does not want to be placed on equality with contrabands, businesses
and persons mistreated, 570-72
Freedmen, wish to work plantation for themselves, 572-73
In charge of plantation and work forces, 573-74
Thomas W. Conway chaplain, Smith-Brady Commission, labor conditions for freedmen,
superintendent not sure where he is under treasury or War Department regulars, system of
employment for blacks, conscription, terms of service, wages, 575-82
Superintendent of Plantations, Smith-Brady Commission, freedmen regulations, rents, rations,
children, 582-84
System of labor to make freedmen self-supporting, General Canby, employment of freedmen by
former owners, colonies, leasing, troops, hospital, horses, mules, 584-91
Regulation of plantations and freedmen, classifications of workers, penalties, duties, 591-94
Mass meeting New Orleans free people of color, criticizes Banks labor system, resembles
slavery, Bureau of free labor inconsistent with freedom, Hurlbut response, 594-98
Testimony, Louisiana Planter, Smith-Brady Commission, work, sugar interests broken up,
demoralization of blacks, religion, black ministers, European immigration, 599-616
Tabular report by Treasury Department, plantations, 617
Testimony by Freedwoman, Southern Claims Commission, guerrillas killed husband, Memphis,
losses, 650-54
Receives refugees aboard mortar boat, Vicksburg, false claims of loyalty by slaveholder, 655-58
Subsistence for blacks on public works, Memphis, 658-59
Helena Arkansas, Quartermaster, blacks seeking public support, 659-60
Complaints too many soldiers having black servants, not enough laborers for fort, Helena,
Arkansas, 660
Selling of cotton to feed blacks coming into Federal lines, Helena, Arkansas, 660-61
Samuel R. Curtis, Confederates burning cotton, need for cotton sales to save blacks, Gideon J.
Pillow, Curtis purchases cotton from the slaves; 660-64
Cadwallader Washburn, Helena, Arkansas, blacks working on fortifications, feeding women and
children, 665-67
Jackson Tenn, quartermaster asks instructions about slaves coming into Federal lines, 666-67
Need for someone in charge of the contrabands, women and children, 667-70
Grant order on dealing with fugitive slaves, 670-71
Affidavit of Tennessee slaveholders and two former slaves, slaveholder freed his slaves, corn,
cotton, competing claims, 671-73
John Eaton, Contrabands, hospital, contract, chaplains, wives molested by soldiers, black
hospital, 674-77
General Superintendent of contrabands, pay, vouchers, clothing, Cairo, agriculture, 677-80
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Superintendent, contrabands, Lake Providence, Louisiana, receuitment, black labor,
recommendations to recruit black soldiers, 680-84
General Superintendent of Contrabands, Department of the Tennessee, large numbers of women,
and children, straggling, numbers, clothing, shelter, rations, property, hospitals, troops, army
opposition to camps, work, education, slave motives, intelligence, liberty, property, honesty,
labor, religious practices, marriage, blacks as soldiers, 684-98
Shipping off contrabands, Helena, Arkansas, 699
Plan for leasing plantations, Lorenzo Thomas, 699-702
Black forced to join a regiment, Milliken’s Bend, 702-3
General Superintendent of Contrabands, Memphis to American Missionary Association,
missionaries, locations, Milliken’s Bend, John Eaton, 703
Absentee Mississippi woman planter, protests balcks being carried off from Unionist planters,
cotton speculation, 707-9
Superintendent of contrabands, Memphis, organizing blacks, enlistment, employment, wages,
tax, 709-11
Disabled contrabands, disease, 711-12
Confederate burning plantations along Mississippi, gunboats, 712-14
Vagrancy, employment, contraband camp, 714-15
Women and children moving without protection, Vicksburg, employment, 715-18
Cotton, contrabands, 718-19
Lorenzo Thomas, raising black regiments, 719-20
Sherman, troubled by contrabands, has worked to restrain them, 720-722
Testimony of Mississippi Freedman, Southern Claims Commission, loyal, had horse taken by
Union soldiers, 722-23
Louisiana black soldier, chaplain borrowed his horse and has not returned it, 724-26
Louisiana planter to Lincoln, asks for return of plantations, 726-28
Report on contrabands, Goodrich’s Landing, Louisiana, numbers, Infirmary Farms, leased
plantations, 728-35
Helena, Arkansas, contraband camp, condition of women children, General Hurlbut, 735-37
Arkansas freedman, Southern Claims Commission, compensation for wood taken by Federal
soldiers, 37-39
Lorenzo Thomas to Stanton, leased plantations, cotton, Goodrich’s Landing Alabama, freedmen,
wages, 739-42
Commander of black troops, Goodrich’s Landing, Louisiana to abolitionist Gerritt Smith, sees
great potential for blacks, working on leased plantations worse than slavery, land ownership,
contract system does not work, 742-45
David D. Porter to Lorenzo Thomas, black can support themselves, contrabands do well serving
ships, leasing plantations a bad system, greedy adventurers, system for employing women and
children, 746-49
Mississippian, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, blacks near Natchez can take care of
themselves, poor housing on large plantations, dogs, blacks kept on places by force, overseer,
race mixing, 749-54
Mississippi Freedman, Southern Claims Commission, served in army, livestock taken by
soldiers, 754-56
James Wadsworth, visited Mississippi Valley, much suffering in depots, large slaveholders left
women and children behind, best to lease plantations to loyal men, peasant cultivators, 757-63
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Salmon Chase, Lorenzo Thomas, problems with leasing plantations, give black more say, sell
small plots of land to the blacks, 763-65
Charles Dana, testimony, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, teachers, clergymen,
guardianship, women and children, treatment of the blacks, crops, cotton, confiscation, Frank
Blair on potential for racial violence, thinks many enlisted men ready for reunion, Emancipation
Proclamation, clothes, 766-774
Regulations, Supervising Agent of Treasury Department, Memphis, plantations, leasing, work
requirements, wages, obligations of lessees and workers, 774-778
Commissioner of Plantations, Vicksburg, leasing, General Hawkins, 778-81
Two Mississippi freedmen, want to cultivate abandoned plantation, 781-82
Northern plantation lessees, plantation regulations, number of hands, wages, rations, costs, 783784
Contract between Arkansas farmer and eight freedpeople, 785
Staff assistant, Superintendent of Freedmen, Arkansas, numbers of freedpeople, housing, women
and children, wages, wood prices, physician, 786-89
Freedman affidavit, Nathez, received no money or clothing from lessee, 790
Contract, Arkansas planter and freedman, 791
Attorney for Arkansas freedman, sharecropping arrangement, two freedmen dispute over cotton,
791-94
Report on plantation leased, Skipwiths Landing, Mississippi, plantations leased, acres, workers,
living conditions, 794-98
Supervising agent, Treasury Department, reports on leased plantations along the Mississippi,
implements and supplies, 798-802
Lorenzo Thomas, regulations on leasing plantations, enlistment suspended, provost marshals,
provisions, passes, no whipping, working conditions, wages, 802-8
Natchez, people’s work improving, Banks terms, hands preferred to be clothed and fed, 808-11
Superintendent of Freedmen, Vicksburg, camp numbers and conditions, planting finances, 81113
Circular, Superintendent of the Freedom, Department of the Tennessee, Arkansas, able-bodied
must work, rations, 813-14
Health problems, Natchez, enforcement of sanitary regulations, vagrancy, 814-17
Natchez, freedmen must hire themselves to white masters, 817
Affidavit, Tennessee freedman, was sick and beaten by his employer, 819-20
Circular, Superintendent of Freedmen, West Tennessee, laundresses, blacks must work, 820-21
Agent, Cincinnati Contraband Relief Commission, Davis Bend, need for clothes, schools, need
for books and school supplies, need for a buggy to inspect plantations, 821-24
Northern plantation lessee, Madison Parish, Louisiana, can get no hands, government officers not
helpful, 824-26
Northern plantation lessee, Helena, Arkansas, Treasury rules, labor, wages, protection, fort,
picking time, treasury rules, 826-29
Assistant Provost Marshal, Young’s Point, report on plantations, agricultural operations, lesses,
830-34
Provost Marshal, Freedmen, Department of the Tennessee, Vicksburg, hard getting numbers,
Washington County, Mississippi, Milliken’s Bend, Warren County, Mississippi, Davis Bend, St.
Joseph, Waterproof, Natchez, 834-41
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Treasury Department special agent, Vicksburg, need for help for men cutting wood on
plantations, 842-43
Statement, Tennessee freedman, employer refuses to pay him, 843
Commander of Mississippi black regiment, contraband huts near military camps a nuisance, get
rations and clothing from soldiers, General Hawkins, housing, marriage, 843-47
Mississippi and Louisiana planters, northern lessees, government failed to gain adequate laborers
or sufficient protection, recruiting officers took away workers, Treasury and War Department
policies at odds, raiding parties, change of commanders brings new policies, 847-851
Mississippi planter to Chase, woman owns four cotton plantations, loss of workers to the army,
impressment of livestock and grain, blacks have carried away farming tools, 853-56
Questionnaire responses by northern lessees, food, clothing, work, wages, sanitary affairs,
family, marriage, race mixture, 856-60
Chaplain, 29th Wisconsin, Helena, Arkansas, experiment in wage labor, schools, large
plantations have not worked but smaller plots have, land should be rented to blacks, 861-64
Commander, Military Division of West Mississippi, to Stanton, varying qualities of the planters,
inadequate protection, subdivide plantations, 864-66
Dispute about hiring, Tennessee freedman, 867
Superintendent of Freedmen, Davis Bend, hiring, rations, 867-69
Chaplain, 63rd USCI, contraband camp, need for land for workers, relieve government of
expense, 869-71
Superintendent, Freedmen, Department of Mississippi, State of Arkansas, to Fessenden, army
worm destroyed cotton, freedmen do well, classification and wages, 871-73
Superintendent, Freedmen, Department of Mississippi, State of Arkansas, trip to Washington,
John H. Eaton, treasury regulations, General Canby, 873-77
Shipping cotton, 877-78
Contract, Mississippi landowner and three freedmen, 878
Mississippi and Louisiana planters and northern lessees, Hurlbut order on and support and
payment of freedmen working on plantations, contracts, clothing, 879-80
Assistant Quartermaster, Vidalia, Louisiana, need plan for labor compensation, clothing, 880-81
Resolution, Vicksburg Freedpeople, freedmen’s store, 881-885
DeSoto Landing, rations, settlement of disputes, passes, division of lands to freedmen, registry of
freedmen, 885-87
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